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Getting Local Coordinates into a Job 
By: Mark Silver, ms@igage.com 

Date: 17 January 2016 

To Localize we need to get the local coordinates (the coordinates we want our instrument to read) 

for our affine points into SurvCE. We can type them directly (File: Points: Add): 

  

However, it will save us a lot of time and reduce the chance of error if we have them already loaded 

into our job. 

Here are several methods: 

Import DXF/DWG/LandXML/SHP/DTM Files (The Best Way?) 

No need for points, line work is great because we can snap endpoints, midpoints and 

crossings for our local coordinates. 

1st in Carlson desktop, select the ‘guts’ of the drawing, wblock to a 2010 .dxf file and transfer 

the resulting file to the mobile device (USB Thumb drive may be easiest.) 

In SurvCE, from the main menu “Map View: File: .dxf/.dwg/.dgn: Import .dxf” 

  

The dxf file will be shown: 
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Import Text Files 

If you have a comma or tab delimited text file that contains a coordinate list you can import it 

directly. 

From the main menu: “File, Import/Export: Import ASCII File”. From the Import ASCII menu: 

  

You can import standard .TXT files and collector files from: Travers PC, TDS, Geodimeter, Trimble 

POS, existing CRD, SDR, MOSS, SDMS, Caice and ETRS files. 

Local Coordinates in Control Files 

It is easy to set an existing .CRD file as a control file. Every point in a control file can be used as a local 

coordinate. From the main menu: “File: Job Settings: Options (tab)” 
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Directly Entering a Metes and Bounds Description 

If you have a metes and bounds description, you can enter a parcel directly using a variety of 

methods. First add a point at some starting value (like 10000, 10000).: 

 

From the Map View, type ‘T’, then a bearing code (1-NE, 2-SE, 3-SW, 4-NW …), angle, distance, desc, 

PID. 

From COGO, Manual Travers: 
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